
 

 

BIT BITES FROM SUE 
 
All of the club members and 
friends who helped out with the 
Fall Show, BBQ, Auction, Swap 
Shop and Clinic should be very 
proud of themselves.  The whole 
weekend was a success – we 
received many kudos from a 
range of exhibitors and 
spectators.    
 
Some of us have hung up the 
show clothes for the season, 
others have more events 
planned; whatever you will be 
doing this fall and winter keep us 
updated. 
 
Speaking of Auctions: I made a 
wonderful purchase at  The 
California Futurity Silent Auction.  I 
purchased a collection of original 
H. Leon Sargent prints – it includes 
36 photos of horses from the late 
40s up through the late 80s.  
Sargent stopped taking photos in 
2000 – and recently passed away 
(we were fortunate to have had 
him take a wonderful victory pass 
of Julia and Ben which he 
personally signed).  This collection 
is a spin off of the display he put 
together for the Saddlebred 
Museum.  I plan to share the 
photos will all of you by featuring 
them on the cover of the 
newsletters.  So enjoy: 
 

 
 

Imperator and Don Harris  
by H. Leon Sargent 

 

SMITH & ALEXANDRA 
LILLY CLINIC 

Taking a break from their busy show 
schedule, Smith and Alexandra Lilly 
made the trip out to Northern California 
over Columbus Day Weekend to take in 
the sites and to be the featured clinicians 
at a clinic sponsored by the Northern 
California American Saddlebred Horse 
Association (NCASHA).  The clinic was 
held at Diamond Hills in Livermore on 
the day before our annual Fall Fun 
Show, so many exhibitors were able to 
participate in both events. 
The program included individual 
sessions with a range of horses and 
riders from Amateur Owner Trainers to 
riders on finished show horses.   
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Some of the topics included: 
 Ground driving and bitting rigs 
 Working your gaited pleasure 
horse at home 
 Show ring strategies 
 Gaining confidence with a green 
horse 
 I need help with my horse – what 
am I doing right/wrong. 
 

 
Smith demonstrating using a full bridle 

 
Those who could not bring a horse; 
audited the clinic.  During lunch the 
audience was treated to a wonderful 
demonstration of bitting and bridling.  
The Lilly’s answered questions and 
discussed some of their training 
techniques and philosophies.   Everyone 
who attended felt they learned a great 
deal and were eager to apply their newly 
acquired knowledge at the show the next 
day.   NCASHA and all the participants 
wants to thank Smith and Alexandra for 
taking time to travel all the way to 
California and work with us – we 
welcome them back anytime! 
 

 
Samantha & Julie Steitfeld, Julie Barrow 

 
Our participants included: 
 
Lisa Dahlen and her 5-Gaited Pleasure 
horse On Deck  
Julie Barrow and Making the List – 
looking for some tips on gaining 
confidence in the young horse 
Charles Kennedy and Manhattan Valor 
Dean MacCracken and Spin the Top 
Edy Compton and Santa Fe Spirit who 
wanted help with ground work. 
Sue Valley with Tucker happy to get 
help with ground and under saddle work 
Lexie Castaillac and Editor’s Note 
Julia Chen and Like Sunshine got some 
helpful show ring tips 
Sue Pheley and Wit’s Worth worked on 
their Western Pleasure technique 
Time Line with Chrissy Christensen 
rounded out the group. 
 

 
Charles Kennedy and Manhattan Valor 



FALL FUN SHOW & 
ANNUAL AWARDS 

BANQUET 
Columbus Day weekend in Northern 
California is know for Fleet Week and 
the Blue Angels in San Francisco and 
the NCASHA Fall Fun Show in 
Livermore. Affectionately know as the 
Livermore International – the Northern 
California American Saddlebred Horse 
Association (NCASHA) Fall Fun Show 
is in its 12th year and going strong.  
Attracting Saddlebred barns as well as 
local riders, the show pulled in over 80 
entries.  Dixon Stables, Monarch 
Stables, Golden Ridge Stables and David 
Becker Jr. Stables were there, as well as 
the dedicated group of Amateur Owner 
Trainers (The Back Bay Co-op).  Local 
riders included Hunters, Walking horses, 
Peruvian Pasos and an assortment of 
other breeds.  Judges Lisa Leach from 
Oregon and Terri Coppin from Utah had 
their hands full judging the assortment of 
classes. 

 
Janine Hill & Susan Pheley 

 
Janine Hill hosted the show at her 
beautiful Diamond Hills Ranch, she 
made everyone feel welcome.  Kasey 
Ashley and Rhonda Gowa handled the 
secretary duties.  Members took turns in 
center ring with Kathy Haupt, Lisa 
Dahlen ,Candy Dowdy and Sue Valley 

taking on ring master duties.  Ribbons 
were awarded by Sarah Wolfe, Lee 
Anderson and Judy Ferguson & her 
daughter Lizzy.  Earl Kelly did a fine job 
announcing.  Kim Matoza and Shari 
Rainwater organized the every popular 
Swap and Show where people can bring 
their used horsey items and sell them. 
Items filled Janine’s 9 horse van.   Susan 
Foss Pheley and Michelle Ganci did a 
wonderful job organizing the Silent 
Auction with an array of interesting 
items. Some of the items included: 
jewelry hand made by Lisa Sivara and 
Lisa Dahlen, items donated by Becker 
Brothers, Saddle Horse Report, Saddle 
& Bridle, Bennett’s Tack.  Local 
businesses also joined in: Western 
Saddlery, Livermore Feed.  Art by Leslie 
Jump, multiple gift baskets and so much 
more.  Winners came away with some 
very nice items. 

 
Kendall Anderson and Wizard’s Icon make 

their way to the ring – swap shop in the 
backround 

 
Exhibitors; no matter what type of horse 
they were riding had many good 
comments about the show, several have 
been coming back for years and 
appreciate the way the show is run, the 
awards and the atmosphere of just 
having a good time.  We hope to 
continue this tradition for many years to 
come. 
 



Edy Compton put together the Saturday 
Night BBQ – held across the street at the 
Basso’s Barn.  In addition to the BBQ, 
, the club had voted to present their 2008 
High Point Awards at the BBQ on 
Saturday night. Julie Streitfeld picked 
out the beautiful embroidered coolers 
that were awarded to the winners.  Back 
by popular demand; Ted Estes and his 
daughters tended bar.  The crowd 
included members as well as exhibitors.  
As usual, the food was fabulous and the 
company great.  Awards were presented 
and the party continued.  It was a great 
way to wind down the Northern 
California season. 

 

 
Ted Estes & his Cow Girls 

 
Again we thank Janine Hill for hosting 
the show.  Janine puts a lot of time and 
effort into getting the grounds prepared 
and we certainly appreciate it.  Many 
thanks to all of the club members who 
helped support the show by working, 
showing and sponsoring classes. 
 
If anyone has not located the pictures 
taken by the photographers at the show – 
here are their web sites: 
Center Ring: 
XLR8PHOTO.SMUGMUG.COM 
General Photos & Clinic: 
Ronaldjphoto.com 
General photos (man in black) 
iankendell@yahoo.com 
 
 

Final 2008 Point Standings 
Shows include: Fall Fun Show 2007 (2 
days), MCC (2 days) Monterey, UPHA, 
Santa Barbara and Watsonville   (most 
of the) Champions are pictured.          
* only showed in one show, need 2 
shows minimum in the same division. 
 

 

5-Gaited 
Doubletrees Hearts Afire  Laning  112 
CH Callaway’s Arbitrator  Cleveland  85 
Opinionated  Morrow  79 
Manhattan Valor Kennedy  52 
Callaways Editors Note    Castaillac  8* 
Su Casa  Streitfeld  1* 
 
 

 

Fine Harness 
CH No Jacket Required   Spalding     
     150 
Lombard Street        Haupt       16* 
 



 

Jr. Ex 5- Gaited 
Su Casa Dawe/Galindo           41 

5-Gaited Country Pleasure 
Su Casa  Duck  100 
 
 

 

3-Gaited 
Ch Like Sunshine Chen             157 
Absolute Courage Streitfeld         120 
Time Line  Castaillac  68 
Supernatural Charm    Morrow          60* 
Start Something        Rainwater 44* 
 

Jr. Ex 3-Gaited 
Raising Havoc         Kelli Ganci 47* 
CH Like Sunshine  Julia Chen 44* 
 

 

Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure 
CH A Magic Spell  Jarve             130 
Tammy Michelle Bartozek  58 
Mr. Snapple  MCC/Jarve  52 
Attache’s Chaminade   Anderson  44 
Wizards’s Icon             Anderson       30* 
I’m A Kentuckian          Duck  21* 
 
 
 

 

5-Gaited Show Pleasure 
CH Callaways Capitol Reporter    
   Jarve             130 
Manhattan Valor Kennedy 57 
 
 
 



 

3-Gaited Country Pleasure 
RoyalCrests Rock Island   Chen   192 
Attaches Major Magic   MCC/Revill 116 
Santa Fe Spirit      Compton  64 
Wizard’s Icon  Anderson         55 
Callaways Cassandra   Rainwater       52 
Shamrocks Jessica   Streitfeld        28 
Be Bop  Kalher   28 
RoyalCrests Rockapella   Isquith       44* 
My Sweet Addiction     Castaillac 14* 
 

 

Western Country Pleasure 
Todaysmyluckyday    Hess  164 
Santa Fe Spirit            Compton          156 
CH Fiasco  Glick  156 
Once in A Blue Moon    Cleveland     85 
Highpoints Born to Boogie   Ganci   62 
Highpoints Tip Top   Rainwater   61 
Wits Worth   Pheley             60* 
Sprwg Superfine Lady     Dunn         29* 
Carousels Main Attraction  Eitneer   14 

Show Pleasure Driving 
A Day on the Town     Chapman   117 
Sacajawea Charbonneau  Hawkins     56 
Lombard Street       Haupt       18* 
 
 

Country Pleasure Driving 
The Flame of Highpoint     
                 Rainwater     100 
Paragon’s Dusty Dandy  Roesch       26* 
 

 

3-Gaited Show Pleasure 
Spin the Top  McCracken 127 
Ribbons & Love Ganci  117 
The Georgia Peach Davis  117 
Kookabura  Wolfe   61 
Sierra Blue  Rainwater  52 
Phun at the Top Sikorski   7 
The Magic of Oz Silva             22* 
CH Mac the Knife Pheley  20* 
Callaways Ike the 6th   Brandiff    7* 
 
 



 

Park 
Accelerate  Scholl  60* 
Night of Controversy   Wolfe  38* 
Danny Crane Here        Nottage 38* 
I’m A Kentuckian    Barrow 38* 
Spot for Tea  Gustafson 38* 
 
 

Road Horse/Pony 
The Intimidator Nottage  88 
Awesome Spirit Teter   73 
 
 
 
 

 

Open Competition 
I’m W.O. Bently Kathy Dunn 
The Garden Party Rhonda  Gowa 
 

 

Saddleseat Equitation  14 - 17 
Cara Sivara   172 
Deeanna Williams   42 
 

 

Saddleseat Equitation   13 
and under 
Kellie Ganci   94 
Kendall Anderson  67 
 



 

Open English Pleasure 
Spin the Top        MacCracken        89 
Attaches Major Magic    Williams      56 
Perfect Adventure       Hill  56 
Attaches Chaminade     Anderson  44 
Bossmans Carbon Copy   Zlokovich   44 
CH Mac the Knife      Pheley  19 
 
 
 

 

Walk & Trot Equitation 
Ethan Fieber   189 
Samantha Shaffer  122 
 

 

Walk & Trot Pleasure 
Attache’s Chaminade  Shaffer  110 
CH Java Sea  Fieber       108 
 

 

Lead Line 
Samantha Streitfeld 

 

 Sportsmanship 
Julie Barrow 



 
ASHA STATE PLEASURE 
HORSE AWARDS 
 
NCASHA is again sponsoring 
the ASHA State Pleasure 
Horse Awards.  This year the 
recipients are: 
 
5-Gaited Show Pl: 
CH Callaway’s Capitol 
Reporter 
Kate Jarve 
 
3-Gaited Show Pl: 
CH French Silk Stockings 
Debbie Tomin 
 
 
Jr. Ex. 3-Gaited Show Pl: 
CH A Magic Spell 
Katie Jarve 
 
 
Show Pleasure Driving: 
It’s Good Karma 
Julie Greenbaum Belgrad 
 
Country Pleasure Driving: 
Sultan’s Sarah Mariah 
Catherine Cartwright 
 
Western Country Pleasure: 
CH Fiasco 
Carolyn Glick 
 
Hunter Country Pleasure: 
Richards’ Time ERB 
Patty Ladd 
 
3-Gaited Country Pleasure: 
Silversmith 
April Kilbourne 
 
 

 
Congratulations to NCASHA 
members who have won 2008 
Pacific Coast High Point 
Awards 
 
Reserve Amateur 5-Gaited: 
CH Callaway’s Arbitrator Cleveland 
 
Champion Amateur 3-Gaited : 
 CH Like Sunshine    Chen 
 
Reserve Jr. Ex 3-Gaited: 
Raising Havoc  Ganci 
 
Champion Amateur Fine Harness:  
CH No Jacket Required Spalding 
 
Champion 5-Gaited Show Pleasure: 
CH Callaway’s Capitol Reporter  
Jarve 
 
Champion Jr. Ex 3-G Show Pl: 
CH A Magic Spell  Jarve 
 
CH 5-G Country Pleasure: 
Su Casa  Duck 
 
Champion 3-G Country Pleasure: 
Callaway’s Cassandra       Darden 
  
Reserve  3-G Country Pleasure: 
Shamrock’s Jessica  Streitfeld 
 
Champion Western Country Pl: 
CH Fiasco   Glick 
 
Reserve Park Pleasure: 
Unchained  Bergstrom 
 
Champion Road Horse: 
The Intimidator Nottage 
 
Reserve Road Horse: 
Main Man  Facciola 



 
Reserve Road Pony: 
PT Cruiser  Facciola 
 
Reserve 10 & under W/T Pl: 
CH Java Sea  Fieber 
 
Champion Friesian Amateur Saddle 
Seat Pleasure: 
Echo Fan Great Beckum    Anderson 
 
Champion Friesian Amateur 
Walk/Trot: 
Oebele  Dunn/Standish 
 

BITS AND PIECES 
 
We would love to hear more from all 
of our members Send your news to 
Sue Valley.  

 Dave & Royalee Cleveland 
 

 
 
Dave & Royalee sent a picture of 
their new arrival “Devious” (she 

arrived this summer).  Out of their 
wonderful 5-Gaited Pleasure mare 
Super Radient and by County 
Treasure, she is quite a looker. 

 

 Lorrie Roehm 
 

 

 

I identified my adopted Saddlebred 
Rescue gelding.  Fonzie = 
Cyberfox.  I utilized the search 
feature on ASHA website "age" only 
two horses matched his markings.  
I sent letters with pictures to his 
former owners.  Wendy Lewis called 
me today and verified that he was 
indeed Cyberfox.  She had bred him 
and sold him as a 2 year old; 
duplicate papers will be issued 
soon.  He had been with the Amish 
for 7 years and Saddlebred Rescue 
saved him from slaughter at the 
New Holland Auction in PA 
September 2007.  I've attached a 
picture too (June 2008).  The mark 
on his face is permanent, the halter 
at the auction was so tight they had 
to cut it off.  



ANNUAL MEETING 
 

The annual meeting will take place 
on Sunday January 25th.  In an effort 
to move the location around a bit, 
this year it will be at the Turf Club at 
the Circus Club in Menlo Park at 
1:30pm. 
 
I do hope the trend for people to get 
involved continues into this coming 
year.  If you would like to be 
considered for an officer position or 
board member (or want to nominate 
someone) be ready to speak up at the 
meeting or contact Sue Valley ahead 
of time.  If you have items for the 
agenda, E-mail Sue Valley. 
 
We also welcome ideas for activities 
both social and horse related. 
 
Membership notices  for 2009 will go 
out around the same time (I know 
many of you have joined already! )  
This year we will include a space to 
donate to Saddlebred Rescue.  This is 
a nationwide  program to help raise 
money for this worth while 
organization – so do look for that. 
 
 
 

ASHA NEWS 
The ASHA annual convention will be 
held mid February 2008. As Charter 
Club Rep for our area, Barbara 
Molland will likely be making the trip 
back – if anyone is interested in 
going to represent our club, let 
Barbara or Sue Valley know. 
 
 
 
 

CAN YOU HELP??? 
 
Barbara Molland ran into a woman 
from Loomis who has a rescued 
Saddlebred bay mare about eight 
years old, and has no papers on her. 
She was left at a boarding facility for 
two years and abandoned there. This 
woman took her and trained her 
herself. Loves the horse. Can you 
think of anyone who might have had 
a bay filly born about the year 2000 
or slightly before then which they 
might have sold to someone in the 
Sierra foothills near Auburn?  If so, 
contact Barbara Molland at Far Field 
Farm 
 

UPCOMING SHOWS  
Spring Fun Show 

 March – date to be announced 

Monterey 2009 

April  
 

EVENT CALENDAR 
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER:  
Chill out and relax – enjoy the holidays, 
take off the show shoes and have fun. 
 
JANUARY: 
ANNUAL MEETING: Sunday January 
25, 1:30  Menlo Circus Club. Watch 
your E-mail for updates 
 
 MARCH : 
SPRING FUN SHOW –  Menlo Circus 
Club – details will be forthcoming. 
 
 
 
 



BARN NEWS 
 

 JL DIXON STABLES 
Menlo Park, CA 
650-322-6700 
dixonstabl@aol.com 
  
 
With the leaves turning and the time 
changing it seems that things haven’t 
slowed down in Atherton at JL Dixon  
Stables! 
 

 
Ethan & Blonde head to the ring 

 
The NWSA Fall classic proved to be 
not only a successful show but a fun 
one!  Complete with Sarah Porklin 
and lots of eating! Ethan Feiber 
found himself in the winners circle 
both times out with his new mount 
“CH A Magic Spell”.  Ethan won 
both the 10 and under Equitation and 
pleasure. Mom Heather and Gram 
Sheila were on hand to cheer him 
on! Kendall Anderson and Wizard’s 
Icon were spot on claiming the 
reserve Championship in the 
Juvenile Show Pleasure as well as 
the qualifier.  Kendall and “Mickey” 

are really getting together.  Sue 
Valley and “CH Like Sunshine” 
were reserve Champions in the 
Amateur three gaited classes.  It 
seems that Sunshine will once again 
be the USEF Amateur Three Gaited 
Horse of the Year!  CH Callaway’s 
Arbitrator had a flawless go in the 
Amateur Gaited class claiming the 
blue ribbon.  Lexie Castaillac is 
getting many riding miles on her 
saddle and it shows! She and 
Callaway’s Editor’s Note, aka 
Calvin, were third in the hotly 
contested 5 Gaited Show Pleasure 
classes, right behind Martha Keck 
and Hella Good Lexie and Calvin are 
moving right up!  
 

 
Sarah Porklin our entry (oops I mean 

Dick Boettcher’s entry) in the Pig 
Costume Class at NWSA Show 

 
With a couple of weeks at home we 
were then off the NCASHA  Fall Fun 
Show.  Starting with the clinic with 
Smith and Sandra Lilly where Lexie 
and Calvin took a turn as did 
Sunshine and Julia Chen, assistant 
Chrissy Christensen rode the three 
gaited horse Timeline owned by 
Judy and Lexie Castaillac.  The clinic 
was a very informative one with each 
horse and rider combination taking 
away some positive information.  
Thanks to NCASHA and Sue Valley 
for putting this together!  The above 
horses showed along with Kendall 
and Mickey.  Cara Sivara swept the 
equitation classes at the show 
aboard Attache’s Major Magic. 



 
Jennifer & Karma  - Halloween Masters 

of Cermony 
 
November 1st was a fun day at the 
barn.  After all the work was finished 
we had a Halloween Horse Parade!  
Entrants dressed themselves and 
their horses! Ethan Feiber and his 
trusty CH Java Sea dressed up and 
came as a go kart and driver! 
Jennifer Dixon was the “master of 
ceremonies” along with the fairy 
princess “Karma Jean”.  Buster 
Brown stayed on the sidelines with 
David and Royalee Cleveland 
wearing an elf hat.  He unfortuntately 
has had an eye inury and will be 
headed to surgery on the 18th of 
November.  Numerous kids from the 
barn as well as several adults 
participated in the event.  After the 
horses were put away the kids had 
pizza and watched a movie in the 
Turf Club while the adults headed 
out for Mexican food and Margaritas! 
 

 
Brown the Elf 

 
The Jingle Bell horse show will be 
our final of the year. Whew, what a 
year it’s been!  Happy Thanksgiving 
and Happy Holidays to all! If you are 
in the area please feel free to drop in 
and say hi! 
 

 
 
FAR FIELD FARMS 
Petaluma, CA 
707-876-1885 
www.farfieldfarm.com 
 
 

 
Far Field Buccaneer 

(Commander in Charge x Hold Me for 
Ransom) 

 
Our farm news this issue will be a bit 
different than the usual, but because I 
think it is such an important topic to our 
breed, I am including it.  
 
The next few months and years may see 
big changes for the American 



Saddlebred breed. People everywhere 
are feeling the pinch of the economic 
downturn: other peoples’ horses are 
being left in places you wouldn’t 
normally find them (such as in your 
trailer when you come back from a trail 
ride), horses are being abandoned in the 
wilds of Nevada (as though they can just 
join up with a wild herd and everything 
will be just fine), and increasingly we 
are hearing about animals being turned 
over to animal welfare agencies because 
owners cannot feed them.  
 
In some ways our breed is fortunate 
because it is small; compared to others 
such as the American Quarter Horse, we 
have relatively few horses enduring the 
dislocations of those popular breeds. In 
other very important ways, our breed’s 
numbers are so small in the world of 
horses, that unless we pay close attention 
to decisions we are making, that term 
“critical mass” comes into play and we 
may find ourselves very short on horses, 
perhaps even wondering if our breed will 
continue as we know it.   
 
During a conversation with a friend the 
other day, we began discussing the 
number of large Saddlebred breeders 
remaining in this country. I just 
witnessed in my annual fall trip to 
Kentucky, the dispersal of the last horses 
of a breeding icon, Mrs. Jean McLean 
Davis, and a true Kentucky landmark 
farm for the American Saddlebred, Oak 
Hill. It was an emotional sight indeed to 
see the offspring of Man On The Town, 
Oak Hill’s Dear Sir, and Local Hero led 
out in front of the crowd at Tattersalls. 
Several went to breeders who will 
envelope them in their breeding 
programs, and some went to Canada or 
to individuals who may or may not 
appreciate the legacy behind the animal 
they put into their trailer for the journey 
home.  

Many of our other Saddlebred breeders 
are older or just trying to hang on in an 
environment that doesn’t favor 
producing large numbers of foals. I 
wonder if we as owners, breeders, and 
trainers are being realistic about our 
adherence to traditional but antiquated 
notions of this breed’s  lack of suitability 
to other disciplines beyond saddleseat? 
If our shows grow exponentially, the 
breed may prosper, but if the economy 
takes its toll on show attendance, what 
will happen to our horses? Without a 
market to sustain them, many breeders 
may decide it just isn’t worth it anymore. 
 
California has always been a place of 
trend setting ways. When it comes to the 
American Saddlebred, however, I am 
amazed at how entrenched we are in our 
thinking. California Saddlebred owners 
and trainers and breeders have an 
opportunity in the next ten years to open 
our arms to the American Saddlebred 
breed as a horse capable of many 
different uses. Rather than slavishly 
following the past, we can open doors to 
our horses that will allow them to thrive 
in other disciplines. At this point, there 
shouldn’t be a Saddlebred owner in the 
state who doesn’t realize that the breed 
began as an all around using horse, 
suitable for riding and driving, and 
having the genetic stamina to be 
endurance horses. Why would we deny 
the horses we love the opportunity to 
excel in other disciplines? Do we fear 
losing some shred of our own attachment 
to the show ring? Does such a possibility 
somehow take something away from our 
sense of ourselves, our self-importance, 
our perceived sense of elite status in 
owning this horse? Over the years I have 
listened to many arguments justifying 
this attitude of restricting the Saddlebred 
to the saddleseat show arena, and not 
one makes good sense to me. As I have 
said many times before, California is not 



Kentucky. Unlike Kentucky, our 
numbers of Saddlebred horses are so 
small here, we barely show up on any 
census count of horse breeds within the 
state. In a census count taken by Sonoma 
State University about six years ago, it 
was found there were 18,000 horses in 
the county of Sonoma. Of that number 
today, we have no more than 150 
Saddlebreds, and that is a generous 
estimate. We need more American 
Saddlebreds in this state, and as long as 
we keep showing our horses to 
ourselves, the number will decline until 
we begin to promote them as driving 
horses, dressage horses, trail horses, and 
western horses because that is how we 
will introduce them to potential owners, 
for show use or otherwise. Unless we 
can come up with a surefire way to get 
new people to our shows, get them 
buying and showing these horses the 
way they are currently being shown, the 
Saddlebred breed in California is in dire 
straits. Every person who claims he or 
she is devoted to this breed needs to 
consider that marketing the breed is a 
multi-faceted endeavor. We need to 
encourage riding programs at the same 
time that we encourage alternative use in 
the FEI disciplines. For the sake of the 
breed, I urge you all to set a new 
standard in California, one that embraces 
the Saddlebred horse in all its variety: as 
a show horse, FEI, and recreational 
horse. Californians have set trends 
before, and we can do it again. 
 
** The horse in the accompanying photo 
is Wing Tempo, registered American 
Saddlebred who racked up more than 
20,000 officially recorded trail miles, 
more than any horse in American history 
in the same time period. He is still alive 
at 32 years of age. Do you think that this 
horse deserves to be a Champion and 
have that CH before his name? I do. 
 

 
Wing Tempo 

Has traveled 20,000 miles on trails 
 
 
 
Gar Mar Farm 
Stockton, CA 
209-931-5085 
garmarfarms@att.net 
 
 Good news for Gar Mar Farms 
Concerning the  2008 Oregon 
Futurity  "  Kourageous Kat " won the 
Open  Fine Harness  Championship 
stake and the Big Bird Trophy for the 
second year  in a  row,  My Junior Five 
Gaited  Mahogony Pinto  Stallion , 
"Spot My Excitement " Won the open 
and the stake championship and the " 
Donna Hall Trophy, Plus his first Two 
babies born this year were a fancy long 
necked  pinto Stud colt and  a Chesnut 
stud colt both are excellent quality,  This 
16 hand  STUD is  one fancy dude, 
Snow white tail and a black  mane , He is 
standing at stud at Spring HIgh Farms In 
Silverton Oregon   



For Sale is my 4 yr old  Mahogony  
Pinto filly just   the right disposition  for 
a young rider  and she is on the internet 
at Spring Hill Farms web site  at Lisa 
Lesch stables in  Silverton Oregon, 503-
873-3582, priced to sell as I have two  
horses ready for training.  Happy 
Showing to you all 
 
 
 
Monarch stables 
Santa Rosa, California 
707-291-0591 
www.monarchstables.com 
 

 
Opinionated & Sherry Morrow 

 
The fall Triple Crown of shows 
(California Futurity, Northwest Fall 
Classic, NCASHA Fall Fun Show)  
was full of firsts for the Monarch 
group and also brought some 
surprise new faces to the barn.  We 
headed to Pomona where Sherry 
Morrow and Opinionated got 
everything geared up to win the Five-

Gaited Amateur and Stake.  Their 
first big Championship for this 
relatively new team.    

 
 

 
Sky’s Blue Angel & Julie Streitfeld 

 
 

While at Pomona, Julie Streitfeld 
showed Sami's horse, Shamrock's 
Jessica to an excellent Reserve 
Championship in the Country Stake, 
but all the while had her eye on a 
cocky little gaited mare.  Just as the 
show was over, Julie became the 
proud new owner of Sky's Blue 
Angel.  This pair suit each other to a 
tee and won the Five-gaited 
Championship in their trial ride at the 
Fall Fun Show. 
 

 
Making the List & Julie Barrow 

 
Next, on to the Northwest Fall 
Classic where Sarah Wolfe guided 
her Kookaburra to win the very 



large Show Pleasure - Limit Rider 
class.  The Championship was 
exciting with 18 entries and Sarah 
and 'Sydney' made the 8 horse work 
out to finish with a good ribbon.  
Then, somehow, a beautiful black 
two year old filly managed to find her 
way onto the truck coming home.  
Lullaby Baby Blues, the two year 
old Three-gaited Champion now 
resides at Monarch Stables. 
 
And to finish up the end of the fall 
season, everyone seemed to have a 
great time at the Fall Fun show.  
Firsts there were:  Julie Barrow's first 
official time showing her stunning 
bay gelding, Making The List.  They 
were victorious in their very first 
class.  Certainly made Julie 
smile!  Beth Davis drove her lanky 
grey colt, Dream Out Loud.  This 
good thinking boy made his debut at 
the Fall Classic and then won the 
Pleasure Driving class at the Fun 
show.  Beth looks forward to next 
year with her 'Bebe'.  Johanna 
Brandriff won the Limit rider Pleasure 
class and was thrilled with her first 
blue ribbon with 'Peanut'.  Johanna 
also received the Monarch Most 
Improved Award!  Way to go, 
Johanna!  The Friesians were all 
marvelous.  The Anderson Family's  
group went home undefeated and 
Mackenzie was thrilled to show her 
mother's horse 'Nessy' for the first 
time.  Dana Leavitt and Glor Van de 
Bist got back in the show ring after a 
hiatus and they looked great going 3 
for 4 and taking on new challenges.   

 
 
 
 
 

Kasey's Korner 
Santa Rosa, CA 
707-544-9478 

 

 
Rhonda Gowa and The Garden Party 
 
Kasey Ashley's "Far Field's 
Flambeau" continues to improve 
and was observed in high spirits 
while lunging.  His leg strain is 
healing and the brisk fall 
weather that we had this week 
was cause for "Beau" to frisk 
and kick up his heels!  
 
Kerry and Stephen Bargsten 
greeted the Autumn Season with 
trail rides in their favorite 
Regional Parks with their 
steeds, "Far Field's Days Gone 
By (Dayo)" and "Sweet Lucy".  
 

 
Flambeau and Violet 



 
 
Rhonda Gowa's mare,  "The 
Garden Party" (Violet) 
celebrated the first day of 
Autumn by frolicking with her 
good friend, "Dayo".  The warm 
air and westerly winds 
encouraged them into a duet of 
flying hooves and synchronized 
freedom. 
 

 
 
Best of friends, these two 
welcomed the change of seasons 
in a wonderful demonstration of  
joy and life! 
  
The show season ended 
wonderfully for all. Rhonda's 
first Fall Fun Show participation 
was enjoyed fully.  Much 
appreciation is felt for 
Association President Susan 
Valley, Vice-President Kasey 
Ashley and all elected and 
participating members for their 
hard work and time  dedicated 
that was instrumental in the 

accomplishment and success of 
our NCASHA year.    
 

 
"Kasey's Korner" would like to 
wish all Happy Holidays and 
many blessings through the New 
Year! 
 
 
 
 
 
DIAMOND HILLS 
Livermore, CA 
925-449-8000 
 
Diamond Hills was happy to host the 
Fall Fun Show and is hoping to run a 
series of All Breed Shows in 2009 
including Saddle Seat Classes.  
 
Now that the show is over, it was 
time to relax on a trail ride through 
the vineyards.  Janine, Alan, Sue 
and Julia Chen were just part of the 
Diamond Hill Group.  After high 
excitement crossing the streams, the 
group settled down to a very 
enjoyable ride – we hope to keep the 
rides going through the fall, perhaps 
even venture over to the beach! 
 
 
 
 
 



GOLDEN RIDGE 
STABLES 
Teddi Estes 
Morgan Hill, CA 
925-286-0711 
 

 
Teddi Estes & Jeanie Bartoszek 

 
This has been a great first year for 
Cooper Bartoszek and Shannon 
Pheley in their showing career. By 
show season end they have vastly 
improved.  
 
Congratulations to Denise Blacklaw 
on selection of Winsdown Fox 
Ridge and congratulations to Andy 
and Kristina Kranjec on the sale. Fair 
Hill’s Bold Prince was recently sold 
to Johnny 6 Stables in Gilroy, Ca, 
Congratulations to Amanda Groce on 
the  purchase.  
 
The Bartoszek family purchased 
Hart’s Galore, a big 4 year old 
gelding, Cooper will be competing in 
the Pleasure Equitation division with 
this horse.  
 
Congratulations to Bob Lanig for 
winning the  NCASHA award for 
Open Five Gaited and to Cooper 
with his reserve high  point win in the 
pleasure. 
 
 I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank Smith and Alexandra Lilly for 
spending a day with me and my 

clients, we all had a  great time, I've 
made some new friends and picked 
up a wonderful mentor, Smith and 
Alexandria were a true delight. 
 
 We have a bunch of new students in 
the lesson program, it's always great 
to see their faces when they mount 
their first Saddlebred and fall in love 
with the breed.  
 See you all next show season!  
   
 

 
SWEETHEART FARM 
Chowchilla, CA 
559-665-2533 
sweetheartsaddlebreds@webtv.net 
www.sweetheartsaddlebreds.com 
 

 
Sweetheart’s California Gold 

 
Arrangements are in the works for 
Sweetheart's California Gold to be 
shipped to Austrailia to be added to 
the breeding program of Tania 
Paget. 
 
The harvesting of our first organic 
almond crop is finished and the crop 
is at the huller and then will be 
processed, the next big project is 
pruning, this will be an all winter 
project. 
Hope everyone has a wonderful 
Thanksgiving! 



 

Sunrise Hill Farm: 
Cathy and Art Sauer 
Walla Walla, WA. 
 

 
Hay Fields at Sunrise Hill Farm 

 
 

The last show in the Pacific 
Northwest , the Fall Classic, is over, 
and we have both Charmalot, the 3 
yr. old and Coffee, home for the 
Winter. We are enjoying riding 
through the wheatfields, and the 
antics of the younger horses. The 
last cutting of hay is in, and we've 
enjoyed some early rains, so no 
more moving irrigation pipes for 
awhile!  
 
On a sad note, we had to put 
"Streak" down after a second bout 
with colic. She had successful 
surgery last Feb. but there was no 
recourse this time. Art & I are looking 
forward to our annual trip to Palm 
Springs over Thanksgiving, and we 
wish everyone a happy and safe 
holiday Season. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

RAINWATER FARM/ 
MICHAEL CRAGHEAD 
STABLES 
Fresno, CA 
559-434-1124 
slrainwater1@aol.com 
MikeCrag@aol.com 
559-942-0208 
 
 
 Michelle Ganci's western horse, 
High Point's Born to Boogie found 
a new home with Kris Bayes, 
Bayridge Farm in Colorado.  Her 
daughter, Mandee has already 
shown him to a first place and 
reserve championship at the 
Colorado Fall Charity show.  
  
Michael reports that he has several 
new lesson people and that there are 
several nice horses for sale at very 
reasonable prices. He has been 
busy judging this year.  Just home 
from the Morgan Grand National and 
World Championship where he 
judged Saddle Seat Equitation.  He 
also judge Wisconsin Futurity and 
Illinois State Fair this year, and 
judges the UPHA Challenge Cup 
Finals for the second time at the 
American Royal in Kansas City next 
week. 
  
  
FOR SALE:  I have 20 horses so 
some need to go, this is a really nice, 
5 year old by Royal Report; 16.2, 
sound, sweet, horse with no vices. 
He is in perfect order, worked daily- 
he would be a nice, nice driving 
horse( obstacle, utility) anything. He 
is lined or jogged, can be hooked by 
one person- very pretty- free to good 
home.  Contact Shari. 



 
 A CLINIC ADVENTURE 

WITH SUE AND EDY 
 

Sue Valley and Edy Compton along with 
their boys Tucker and Santa Fe made the 
trek to Ione California at the end of 
October to attend a horsemanship clinic 
with Richard Shrake.  After meeting 
Richard at the Horse Expo this summer, 
both Sue and Edy were impressed with 
his program and wanted to learn more – 
a side benefit was exposing the 
Saddlebred to a whole new audience.  
But first we had to get there. 
 
I don’t know about you, but coming 
from another part of the country and 
pretty much staying the Bay Area or 
traveling the major corridors, I had never 
heard of Iaone.  I’m sure our horses felt 
the same way we did as we wound our 
way through hills, fields and dry lakes 
for what seemed like hours until we 
found the ranch were the clinic was to be 
held.  Our fellow clinic participants 
ranged from seasoned Shrake veterans, 
show riders, trail and pleasure riders to 
relative beginners to the horse world.  
Some horses knew the ropes, others 
were very green – it was an interesting 
mix.   
Our first session was on ground work –  
all of us leading our horses in the arena. 
We started the session with one loose 
horse (it wasn’t ours, although Tucker 
was snorting and prancing and would 
have been more than happy to join in the 
fun).  After everyone was calmed down 
and lead chains distributed and properly 
applied we got down to work.  The 
sessions (both ground and mounted) 
emphasized control and communication 
between horse and rider/handler.  We 
practiced extending and collecting gaits, 
turns on the forehand and haunches, 
halting and standing, communicating 

and preparing the horse for what we 
wanted them to do.  He also worked on 
developing trust between the horse and 
rider; which began in the stall before 
leading the horse out.  All in all it was a 
good experience and I couldn’t help but 
think a lot of the things he talked about 
were similar to the things Smith Lilly 
talked about at his clinic.  Guess it all 
comes down to basic fundamentals, then 
you can put the icing on any way you 
want. 
 

 
Edy’s outdoor living room, site of evening 

Happy Hour 
 
I wouldn’t say Ione is the hot-spot of 
night life though.  Edy joined the 
camping crowd at the Ranch.  Sue made 
her way into “downtown” Ione and 
stayed at the Ione Hotel; known for it’s 
Haunted Room ( didn’t stay in that one).  
A group of us banded to together for 
dinners and hit each of the restaurants in 
Ione (all 3 of them).  Sue hit the Café in 
the mornings along with the “regulars” 
who consisted mostly of aging bikers 
and retired couples. 
 
I must say; our horses were a hit.  People 
thought they were handsome and they 
were both well behaved.  Tucker really 
poured on the charm one afternoon 
during our end of the day round circle 
talk.  Tucker had been let loose in the 
arena for a good roll and Richard 
decided we would meet in the arena 
anyway, so we set up our circle of chairs 



and began chatting.  Tucker finished 
investigating the arena and sauntered 
over to the group, came up behind each 
person and nuzzled them before working 
his way around the whole circle – he was 
very charming and personable and 
Richard commented on having a horse 
with curiosity is a good thing as it shows 
their intelligence – score one for 
Saddlebreds.   
 
 

 
Edy and Santa Fe 

 
 

All in all it was a good experience.  I am 
impressed with Richard Shrakes’ 
methods and calm demeanor when 
handling horses (he gave several 
demonstrations with the young horse in 
the group).  He does run clinics 
throughout the country and plans to be 
back at the Expo next year.  He also 
expressed interest in doing more with 
Saddlebreds and Saddleseat riding – I 
certainly hope that does come to pass.  
Edy or I would be happy to give you 
additional information on him, or you 
can check out his web site. And if you 
need some information on Ione – you 
know who to call. 
 
 
 
 
 

BLAST FROM THE 
PAST 
 

 
 
Who is that young man?? 
Always stylish in the saddle – Dean 
MacCracken and Lovely Lily at the 
Cheshire Fair in Keene New 
Hampshire sometime in the late 70s. 
 
 
 
YOUR NEWS COULD BE HERE 
Just think! If you had submitted news, a 
story or whatever you would be seeing it 
right here instead of this.  SEND US YOUR 
NEWS.  Whether you have one horse or a 
barn full and whether or not you show, let us 
know what you are up to. Any ideas for our 
Spotlight or Blast from the Past?  Mail or 
E-mail Sue Valley with your news. Send 
photos as Jpeg file. 
20 Inverrary Lane, Alamo,CA 94507 
925-831-1446 
 
 
 



Officers & Board Members 

 

President: Susan Valley Chen   

925-831-1446 Susanvalley@mac.com 

Vice President: Kasey Ashley 

707-544-9478, 
ASHLK@waterboards.ca.gov 

Treasurer: Royalee Cleveland 

831-423-3293 

royalee@surfnetusa.com 

Secretary: Julie Barrow 

707-526-4059 

quailbarrow@aol.com 

Board Members: 

Susan Estes 

925-284-7098,suzestes@aol.com 

Lisa Dahlen, 408-374-7126 

lxdahlen@hotmail.com 

Suzan Foss-Pheley, 510-889-8013 

suefss@aol.com 

Lynn Silva, 707-538-9408 

L.silva@wholefoods.com 

Barbara Molland, 707-876-1885 

bmolland@farfieldfarm.com 

Dean MacCracken, 415-559-2029 

dbmsrca@sbcglobal.net 

Charles Kennedy, 510-915-8707 

 

For Sale: 
 
MONARCH STABLES: 
  
For Sale:   21" Collegiate Saddle 
 
This saddle is dark havana brown, in 
excellent condition and extremely 
soft and well padded.  Regular 

stirrup bars, strong billets, very nice 
saddle for show or pleasure. Would 
be happy to email photos. 
$350.00 
707-291-0591  Brigitte  or 
brigitte@monarchstables.com 

 
 
Two Year old Mare 
 
Big, fancy two year old mare by The 
Sky King and out of a Star Material 
mare.  She is broke to drive and 
green broke under saddle.  Big 
motor, loads of go forward, possible 
gaited prospect.  She would be ready 
to show by spring. Currently barefoot 
as she just arrived. 
Call Brigitte at 707-291-0591 for 
more information. 
 
Monarch Stables 
Santa Rosa, CA 
www.monarchstables.com 
707-291-0591 
 
RAINWATER FARMS: 
FREE :  (Only  because I need to 
reduce the herd): 
 5 year old by Royal Report; 16.2, 
sound, sweet, horse with no vices. He is 
in perfect order, worked daily- he would 
be a nice, nice driving horse( obstacle, 
utility) anything. He is lined or jogged, 
can be hooked by one person- very 
pretty- free to good home.  Contact 
Shari. Slrainwater1@aol.com 559-434-
1124 



GARMAR FARMS: 
For Sale is my 4 yr old  Mahogony  
Pinto filly just   the right disposition  for 
a young rider  and she is on the internet 
at Spring Hill Farms web site  at Lisa 
Lesch stables in  Silverton Oregon, 503-
873-3582, priced to sell as I have two  
horses ready for training. 
******************* 

AROUND THE CIRCUIT 
 
FALL FUN SHOW& CLINIC & 

BBQ 
 

 
Cooper Bartozek, Teddi Estes & Tammy 

Michelle 
 
 

 
Chrissy Chistensen  Jennifer Dixon 

 

 

 
1: Beth Davis & Michelle Ganci 
2: Kasey Ashley & Rhonda Gowa 
3: Candy Dowdy & Henrietta (Janine’s 
mom) 



 

 

 
1: Kendall Anderson 
2: Beth Davis & Dana Leavitt 
3: Michelle Ganci 

 

 

 
1: Doug Glick & Edy Compton 
2: Virginia Bergstrom & Janet 
Overstreet 
3: Earl Kelly 



 

 
1: Shari Rainwater & Kim Matoza 
2: Kendall Anderson & Wizard’s Icon 
3: Dana Leavitt & Glor Van de Bist 

 

 
1: Shannon Pheley & CH Mac the Knife 
2: Cooper Bartozek & Tammy Michelle 
3: Earl Kelly & Just Too Sweet 
 
 



 

 
1: Sarah Wolfe 
2: Lynn Silva 
3: Dean MacCracken and his Dad at a 
show in the l970s 

 

 
1: Nev Devine & son with Lou 
Zlokovich’s Boss Man 
2: Julia Chen and Like Sunshine (photo 
by Ron Gilbert) 
 



 
1: Corinne Kahler & Be Bop 
2: Sue Foss-Pheley & Wits  Worth 
3: Dave Becker Jr. &  Brenda Donat 

 
1: Brigitte Scholl gets a kiss from Cathy 
Anderson’s: Jelte 
2: Stick Horse line up (Sue Phely’s 
grandson in middle surrounded by 
women) 
 

 



 
1: Sue Valley & Tucker (photo by 
Ron Gilbert) 
2: Samantha Streitfeld and Kathy 
Haupt awarding ribbons 
3: Lisa Dahlen & On Deck (photo by 
Ron Gilbert) 

 
1: Tucker investigating menacing little 
Jack Russell (aka  Whiplee) 
2: Jennifer Dixon with Cara and Lisa 
Sivara and Attache’s Major Magic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
1: Cara Sivara 
2: Samantha Streitfeld & Susan Estes 

 
1: Rhonda Gowa & Susan Estes 
2: Ted Estes 
3: Kate Jarve & Melanie Galindo 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Don’t Forget to Order your Calendars!!!!!!! 
  The 2009 NCASHA Calendar features: 
  An Array of Wonderful Photos of Club Members and 
their horses – A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR FRIENDS, 
FAMILY AND HORSE BUDDIES. 
 
CONTACT SUSAN FOSS PHELEY: 
 510-889-8013 
suefss@aol.com 
ONLY $10, LIMITED QUANTITY, CALL TODAY 
Support Your Club!!!! 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NCASHA 
Susan Valley Chen 
20 Inverrary Lane 
Alamo,CA  94507 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COMING EVENTS  
 

January 
1/25: Annual Meeting 
 

February 
 ASHA National 
Convention 
March 
 Spring Fun Show 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


